Unmet need for corrective eyeglasses: results from a Los Angeles County Hospital survey.
To investigate the socioeconomic challenges encountered by patients from Los Angeles County Ophthalmology Clinic, California, United States, in obtaining prescription eyeglasses. A retrospective survey study. Patients sent for refraction in June 2009 were asked to rate their satisfaction with their eyeglasses. If they did not obtain eyeglasses, they were asked the reason e.g., cost, lost prescription, etc. Fifty-five percent (54/99) of patients who received a prescription did not obtain eyeglasses. The most common reason was cost (67 %). Eighty-eight percent of patients had some form of health insurance; however, 100 % were lacking eyeglasses coverage. The mean visual acuity pre-refraction was 20/80 versus 20/30 post-refraction (p < 0.001). It is well known that refractive error is a major cause of blindness worldwide, which negatively impacts the patient and their community. However, it is infrequently addressed that these conditions persist in parts of the develop world, including the United States. Los Angeles County Hospital is an example of an environment with many low-income patients in need of refractive correction who are limited mainly by cost in attaining eyeglasses. Furthermore, insurance organizations that cover low-income patients provide minimal or no coverage for prescription eyeglasses.